It is with sorrow that we announce the passing of Professor Lee Goodglick. A distinguished translational cancer biologist, he was also known for his creation and leadership of the CTSI/IMED lecture series, the signature seminar of the UCLA community. Lee’s probing and wry introductions were often as memorable as the lectures, and a heritage of our community.

Dr. Goodglick, age 54, passed away at home with his family on July 9. He is survived by his wife, Dr. Rietta Coetzer Goodglick and their 2 year old son Joseph. In lieu of flowers family welcomes charitable contributions to recipient of your choice, or Make-A-Wish Greater L.A., 1875 Century Park East, Suite 950, Los Angeles, CA 90067, or Sinai Temple Preschool, 10400 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024.